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umaroun siys

Ratification
ABOLISH FEUDAL Ufffl
$ Urged By
SYSJEfJ OF MEXICO
President

Will Be

Mexfcaw Finance Minister Says Great Estates Are Passed
From Family to Family and Mass of People Have No
Chance Says the Abuse Should Be Remedied
In Local Misgovernment and That President
Diaz Has Been In Ofpce.Too Long.

Secretary Wilson Says That
Reciprocity Will IIki.h
.

'

DECLARES FEDERALS ARE NO MATCH FOR REBLES
home within two weeks.
The minister makes three sug
Paras, ranee, teb. 20. la a
i
review of tbe crisis in Mexico gestions:
First: The abuse contaminatmade today for tbe Associated
ing local administrations as in
Press, Jose Yves Limantour, min- cities and towns which have the
ister of finance of Mexico, declared greatest grievance, should be mathe only basis for peace was - for terially abolished.
Second: Some means should be
the insurrectos to lay down their
arms pending negotiations with found to allow the people to share
the government, which on its part more extensively in the holdings of
should grant the reform ot .evils land.
In the third place there is oppothat made the revolution possible.
The only alternative that he sition to president Diaz on the
foresaw was the probability of a ground that he has been too long
long wasting struggle, "for" said in effice and new blood is needed
tbe minister, "the federal troops to direct the affairs ot the republic.
"But'added the minister'Diaz
are no match for the insurgents."
In opening senor Limantour was legally returned to the presisaid the feudal system of Mexico dency by the people
"I dislike to touch on delicate
must go and the great estates to
the north which have been passed questions of neutrality," continued
from family to family, should be the minister, "but I am convinced
that the United States' interpredistributed among the people.
For himself, minister Limantour tation is too restricted. Unless
said he had no political ambitions, it is enlarged it will, seriously imthough he has been ; frequently peril the Mexican government's
Urged to contest the presidency chances of quelling the revoluwith Diaz. He expects to start for tion."
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Falsefying the Sensus.

OVER
TROUSERS SKIRTS.

PARIS RIOTS

Twenty-thre-

Woman

e

cities bave been
.

Wearing New Garment disgraced by the census bureau,

Is Pelted. With. Eggs
by Mob.

V

.

Paris, France, Febr'24. Public
disturbances accompanying appearances on the streets of a woman wearing new "trousers skirts"
'occur daily. Avenue de L'Opera
was the scene of one of the most
serious male outbreaks. A woman
having been surrounded by a
laughing, jeering crowd, was un-

announcement having been made
of gross overcounting,- - in many
cases due to deliberate fraud. 'The
worst offenders in the list are
Wash,, reduced from first
count of 1 1 6, 2 oo to 83,700, an
overcount of 32,500 (quite a respectable city in itself, but only a
city of dreams); Seattle ' reduced
from 248,000 to 237,000, an overcount of 11,000; Portland, Ore.,
Ta-com-

a,

reduced from 223,000 to 207,000,
A man purchasfrom ' a dealer an overcount of 16,000; Superior,

able to proceed.
ed a basket of eggs
inside the street and distributed
them among other men, who to
show their - disapproval of what
'

Wis., reduced from 51,000 to

40,-00- 0,

an overcount of 11,000.

The largest proportionate pad'
was in Great Falls, Mont.,
they considered her unladylike ding
the population figure was
where
conduct, pelted the helpless wear-er.from 14,000 to
the new garment until she raised by fraud
over 22,000,- nearly 8,400 fake
was rescued by the police.
names having been entered; three
Leading Paras dressmakers are
been
in doubt that the skirt will be enumerators have already
convicted there. Fort Smith, Ark.,
adopted by women as a general
fashion.' Only a few have been added 6400 names to her 24,000;
went 5300 strong; Duluth
ordered so far and these have gone Spokane
and Minneapolis several thousand.
chiefly to women from abroad. A
It' doesn't pay. Reprisal is cernumber have been sent to America.
tain. St. Joseph, Mo., tried it in
PLAGUE KILLS WHOLE
1900 and suffers an apparent rePOPULATION OF TOWN. lapse. Denver also went so strong
in 1900 that her growth seemed to
St. Petersburg, Russia, Feb. 24.
have been retarded when really it
A telegram from Horbin reports
was unprecedented.
Honesty is
the grewsome discovery of a Chi- the best
policy for cities as with
nese village near there, in which
' "
'
individuals
the entire population is dead from
plague. Many bodies lay in the OKLAHOMA PLANS TO
'
ANNEX THE PANHANDLE
open air and were covered with
of

...

.

.

snow.

'

Oklahoma C ity, Okla., Feb. 24.
IT SOMETIMES HAPPENS.
A concurrent resolution to take
For a woman to make a man out
appropriate action "toward the anof a fool is so much the usual thing nexation of the Texas
panhandle"
that when one occasionally makes by Oklahoma has been introduced
a fool out of a man tbe papers fea- in the lower house of the
.

ture it for a month."

'

!

in Many Ways.

MesFeb. 23. Because of the similarity in laws,
languages, occupations and lines

sage on New Mexico

"

a Benefit

To Both Countries

r

Taft Sends a Special

NUMBER 35

19"

Buffalo,

Constitution.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 25.
President Taft has sent to congress
the proposed constitution of tbe
new state of New Mexico with a
special message recommending its
ratification by congress.
The president points out that
the enabling act provides that the
constitution shall be submitted to
tbe president and congress for approval and that if the president
approves it and congress fails to
do so at this session the president
shall have power to authorize the
governor of New Mexico to issue
his proclamation for an election of
state officers.
The president says the constitution was prepared in accordance
with the act of congress; has been
duly ratified by the people of New
Mexico and should receive the approval of congress. ............. .

N.Y.,

of commercial development in Can-ad- y
and the United States the pro
posed reciprocty agreement holds
a peeufior position with respect to
protection tariff policy of this
country in the opinion of secretary
of agriculture, Mr. Wilson.
Mr. Wilson discussed the agreement at length before the Elliott
club of this city last night, quoting specific figures to support his

This Space Belongs to the

liico

:

declaration that the agreement
would prove muteally beneficial to
the countries.
Summarizing the advantages
which he believes will come to the
United States if the agreement is
accepted, Mr. Wilson said: "The
advantages that will come from re
ciprocty to the people of the Uni
ted, States, first access to the Ca
nadian woods. Then there will be
acefss to Canadian markets tor
our fruits, free fish, free trade in
McNABB WILL HANG
seeds, free trade in flax', free barwire fencing, free trade in
ON ST. PATRICK'S DAY bed
horses. This last will give us a
marie t for our draft horses in those
Edward McNabb whd was coh new provinces tbat are being Open''
- ..';
victed last week at Santa Rosa for ed dp.
the murder of Herbert Hargis, ,'jlhe citrus fruit growers of
Caftfof qU will have the northern
was sentenced byf Judge Wright
market open to him. The produ
to bang at Santa Fe, on St. Pat cer of
grain north of the line will
rick's Day March 17th. McNabb' s have the southern market open to
attorneys are making an effort to him. Those in the corn belt of
secure another trial, but it is not the United States can look to the
north. The settlers who are de
thought it will be granted. Sun.
velopinsr , Saskatchewan, Alberta
INDIAN CHIEF IS BURlED. and British Columbia, will get
Cache, Okla., Feb. 25 .Dress cheaper farm machinery from us,
ed in a, buckskin suit with his fa and cheaper draft horses from us.
vorite war bonnet, jewelry and rel I am firmly convinced that it will
ics by his side, the body of Qunah be to the advantage of both counParker, chief of the Comanche In tries for us to take tbe export
dians, who died Thursday after wheat of Canada, mill it and send
of the
noon, was buried late yesterday by the flour to the markets
the side ot his mother's grave world, because the dairymen of tbe
Indians chanted dirges consigning United States would then get the
of tbe mills and as the
the body of the dead chief to the
population of he United States
Great Father.
increases the dairy man will be
AMERICAN BOYS HELD
greater.'
ON SEDITION CHARGE.
In conclusion Mr. Wilson said:
"The American farmer brought
Lawrence Converse and Ed about the building of the American
ward Blatt, American
boys 21 factory business; he wanted a home
answer
to the market; he has voted steadily for
must
old,
years
will
not half a
of
sedition.
They
charge
century to give protection to
does
law
not fix the extent of the difference in cost
be shot for the
that penalty. It is a very grave of production between this country
offense in Mexico and they may be and any country tbat desires to
imprisoned for some time. For sell in pur markets.
how long or how short a time de."The question pending with re
district
tbe
judge.
pends upon
gard to reciprocity this seems to
Mrs. Flora Converse, of Los be up to the farmer. Is he willing
Angeles, Cala., says she will save to have the government enter into
her boy if she has to go to Mexico
trade agreement by which the
before
knees
her
and
go upon
City
development of the United States
and the development of tbe Cana
president Diaz.
Peter Blatt, of Pittsburg, Pa., dian shall be furthered, or is it defather of Edward M. Blatt, states sirable to imit our intercourse
that bis son went to tbe southwest with the Canadians to the actuali"
in the hope that his health might ties of present day?
be benefited, and would appeal at
"It should be remembered that
once to the federal authorities at the Canadian is one of our best
customers. We sell more to can-- ;
Washington.
ada than 'we do to any other counAMARILLO; ADOPTS THE
try except Great Britain. , If we
COMMISSION GOVERNMENT can extend that trade so that the
of both countries will in;."AWaioTe., Feb.. ai.Tbe business
crease it is a consummation devoters of this city yesterdayadopt-e- d
to be wished, by both.'!
the commission form pf govern- voutly
'

-

Realty Co.,

of Tucumcari, N. Tl.
Dealers In

Irrigated Lands, Relinquishments, Deeded Lands
.AND-

-

We have land in New Mexico to trade for land in other States.
We sell Stocks of Goods, Vacant and Improved Property.
We have had years experience in the business, and can find a
buyer for your property, or property for the buyer.
As to our responsibility we refur you, by permission, to the
International Bank of Commerce, of Tucumcari.
Correspondence

Solicited, and Information Cheerfully Given.

Office in' Room No. 6,
Tucumcari,

N-

J. W.CAMPBELL,

- - .Manager

- M. I P. O. Box 627.
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Subscribe for the

SKNT!Nfci.v

OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY

I OR INVESTMENT

:

:

:

:

SAN JON, the Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Lo-

cated About the Center of the Valley, and is the principal
trading point of the valley.

':.
4

Write for prices, terms and
:
descriptive literature to
i

:....

"

'

.

...

HE R AN GERHARDT, mgr., Tucumcari, N. M,
OR
C. C.

REED, Local Agt., San Jon, N. M.

'

.;

paid f 3,000
to bare her (ace re pared and renolinking food
- vated. That is like
wild-ca- t
some
in
mining
money
of
amount
In
the
A company.
spite
paid, her face may not be good to
buy a pound of calf s liver.

NOTICE FOE PUBLICATION

A New York woman

ILUrU m Mwl!aM saattst
LTsdw as4ar Mt ad

titrsrj

yrtosv

J-

Osa-r- es

fl.C)

pr ymt,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

04839

Department of (he Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Tucnmcan, If. if.,
February 23, 19II.
Notice b hereby given that William
M. Freeman, of Sao Jon, N. M., who,
on April 16, 1907, made Homestead
Entry. No COoS, for. ae 14, sea 28,
twp. 10 n., range 34 e, N. M, Principal
Meridian, lias tiled notice of Intention
to make anal Five Year Proof, to establish claim to Ute land above de
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
u. a. Lana mace, at Tucumcarl. n.
M.. en U
17th day of April. 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses: D. J.
Townsend, W. Fine, II. C. New, Tom
New, an or Han Jon, it. u.
R0
A. Printicb, Register

C. F. HARDEN

Department of the Interior, U. &
Land Offica atTucumcaii, N. a. January 28, 1811.
Notiee la hereby given that tvrns
nill, of San Jon, N. M . who. oa Oct.
28, 1807. made Homestead Entry No.
21018, Serial No. 08S27, for se i4. sec.
24, twp. 11 n, rangeSt e. N. M. Principal Meridian, baa filed notice of Intention to make Baal commutation
claim to land above
Sroof to establish
before the Register and
Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Tucumcarl. k. M., on the 21st day of
March, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses: diss.
Aladorf. It. W. Walker. R O. Nance.
Geo. Butler, all of San Jon, N. M.

teiliM ta

v

sen-dent-

al

self-wil- l.

35-3-

Iw

General Merchandise
'AND- -

O DRUGS O

Getting up in the world is like
getting up ou a cold frosty morn
ing out of 'a warm bed; both re- tt. C AGAJ3S. CMP as Maswjer
ana a
quire a lot ot
Such
whole lot more of
- II then is a cross marked on is the cruel laws of success.
5
R. A. Printicr. Register
this space you will know that your
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
stbssription to this paper has
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
O48o4
v We would be pleased to
04495
Department of the Interior. U. 8.
012312
of the Interior. U. S. Land Office at Tucumcarl, N. M. Janreceive your renewal at once.
Department
Department of the Interior, U.S.
Otherwise the paper will be dis- Land Office, at Tucumcarl. N M., Land Office at Tucumcarl, N. M. uary 28, 1911.
Notice Is hereby given that Harvey
February 25, 1911.
continued.
Q. Townsend, of San Jon, N. M., who
February 28, 1011.
Notice Is hereby given that Michael

AimCdxa istta

DaaLia

.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Call and see us.

tnnle nnd Fancy Groceries.

2

31-3-

-

ex-ptr-

Notice Is hereby given that lames
R. Austin, ot Tipton, n. M who, on
April 27, 1906, made Homestead Entry
No. 8238 for se 14, sec 31, and Addrl
Homestead Entry No. 012312, Sept. 7,
see 31, all in twp
1909, for the ne
10, 0, range 33 e, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Final Five Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described be-

McTittue. of San Jon, New Mexico.
who, on February 26, 1908, made
Our country has become aroused
Homestead Entry so. &u, ror nwji-over legislatures and congress bee. n. m
sec 33. two. iu n. ramre
Principal Meridian, has filed notice
ing controlled, at least in part, by
of Ictention to make final five year
corporations and by local interests.
proof, to establish claim to the land
above
described, before the Register
are
law
makers
our
of
Too many
and Receiver. U. S. Land Office, at
men seeking the almighty dollar,
N. M., on the 17th day of
fore' Register and Receiver. U. S. Tucumcarl,
1911.
April.
to the detriment of our national Land OQlce,
at Tucumcarl, N. M., on Claimcnt names as witnesses: H. E.
welfare. We hear much of bribery the 8th day of May, 1911.
Adams. H. C. New, H. B. Home, T.
Claimant names as witnesses:
B. Stutts, all of San Jon, N. If.
and grafting, and, at least, some
Henry W, Moore, Tom Stutts, Tom
R. A. Prbntics, Register
of it is true. There must be two Moore, J, W. Austin, all of San" Jon,
Mexico.
New
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
parties actively participating in 35-3R. A. Prrnticb, Register
to irake it
03042
4,

4,

on April

190b,

10,

We devote all our time and energies to it. Very naturally, we want your patronage. What we have to entitle
us to your business is ' a wholehearted attention to your
needs; courteous and prompt personal attention to you;
twenty years experience; pltnty of office room; a wotking
force large enough to keep the work right up to date, and
more than $400,000.00 assets as security for your bust- ness. It there is anything lacking, we do not appear to
have discovered it. We appreciate pertinent suggestions
for our improvement, if you find it necessary.
IF YOU ARE NOT A DEPOSITOR IN

made Homestead

Entry No. 8014, Serial No. 0355. for
nw
sex u, twp iu n. range 34 e,
1--4,

N. M.

Principal Meridian, lias filed
notice of Intention to make final commutation proof, to tstablit-- claim to
land above described, before the Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Office.
vu av 4JU VIA 1
IIUIAIVttl at
of March, 1911.
Claimcnt names as witnesses: D. H.
Lewis. Q. n. Van Dyke.Tom 8tuta II.
v. azvt, ail 01 Ban J on, w. m.
W

31-3-

1

M.

R. A.

5

.

Prsntics. Register

35-39

this prevalent larceny
safe and profitable. The two parties are our members of the legislatures and congress elected by
the votes of honest citizens, and
the concerns interested in the particular laws proposed. Since voters cannot control the corporations, who levy a burdensome tribute from the general public under
the protection of some bribed law,
the voters should see that only the
most honest men are elected to
political offices. We have always
felt, somehow, that commen-sensfarmers, ordinary merchants of
our . smaller towns and e very-da- y
intelligent mechanics should be
seat as our law makers instead of
some corporation lawyers and
heavy stockholders in some dividend paying company. At least,
they could not do worse.
e

Your home paper is really a tireless letter written, if nothing more.
Week after week we prepare this
printed letter for those living here
and for those who have moved to
some other locality, telling of marriages, births, deaths, the coming
and going of people, of business
efforts and progress, accidents,
crops, , improvements, meetings
and so on. In fact everything of
importance and interest. It you
should undertake to write a letter
to an absent friend every week telling him all the news, you would
get a faint idea of tb; task in pre
paring a newspaper. Many of our
townspeople recog size this and
take pleasure in Riving items of
news. It helps us and is appreciated.

It has been stated by Postmaster General Hitchcock that the federal postal establishment will bebefore the
come
close of another fiscal year. If
this can be accomplished penny
postage for first class mail will become a fact. Indeed, Mr. Hitchcock is almost prepared to assert
that one cent postage is in sight
as a practical business proposition.
Our postmaster'must then content
himself with reading fewer postal
cards.
self-sustaini-

Because the wife persisted in
placing her cold feet on the middle of her husband's back while in
bed, and finally he got tired of it,
especially after the honey-moo- n
season, and tried to make her
stop that nocturnal nuisance; and
because the wife testified that be
had neglected to kiss her for three
years seems to be sufficient ground
for a learned Indiana judge to
grant the unhappy couple a divorce. Alasl the cold winter will
srwn bf ovrr.

9

CONTEST NOTICE

Serial no. 0627o
Contest no. 3174
Department or the Interior D. S.
Land Office, at Tucumcarl, N. M.,
February 17, 1911.
To James P. Williamson, of Tucumcarl, N. M., Tontestee:
You are hereby notified that E. A.
Berdell who (fires Grady, N. M.. as his
e
address, did on December
3i, I9O9, file in this office his duly corroborated application to contest and
secure the cancellation of your homestead entry No. 13345. Serial No, 06279
made Dec, 1, 1906, for nw
sec, 35,
twp 8 n, range 33 e, New Mexico Meridian, and as grounds for his contest
he alleges that you have wholly abandoned said tract; that you have changed your residence therefrom for more
tbansix months since making said
entry; and that said tract; is not settled upon and cultivated by said party
as required by law.
You arc, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
by this office as baring been confessed
by you, and your said entry will be
canceled thereunder without your further right t be heard therein, either
before this office or onappeal, if you fail
to file in this office within twenty
days after the FOURTH publication
of this notice, as shown below your
answer, under oath, specifically meeting and responding to these allegations of contest, or if you fail within
that time to file in this office due
proof that you have served a copy of
your answer on the said contestant
cither in person or by registered mall.
If this service is made by the delivery
of a copy of your answer to the contestant in person, proof of such service must be either the said contestant's written acknowledgement of
bis receipt of the copy, showing the
date of Its receipt, or the affidavit of
the person by whom the delivery was
made stating when and where the
copy was delivered; if made by registered mail, proof of such service must
consist of the affidavit of the person
by whom the copy was mailed stating
when and the post office to which it
was mailed, and this affidavit roust
be accompanied by the postmaster's
receipt for the letter.
You should state in your answer the
name of the post office to which you
desire further notices to be sent to
you.
R. A. Prbntics, Register
N. V. Gallkoos, Receiver.
Date of first publication Feb. 24, 19II.
secona
Mar. 3, 1911.
war. 10. 1911
uura
post-offic-

4,

t--

Department of the Interior, United
States LandOfflce, Tucumcarl, N. M.
,
February 25, 1911.
Notice Is hereby given that Davis
J. Townsend of San Jon. N. M., who,
on February 20. 1900, made Homestead
sec. 25,
Entry, No. 7260, for se
two. 10 n, range 34 e, N. M. P. Meri
dian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final Five Year Proof, to establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
u. s. Land urnce, at Tucumcarl. n
M., on the 17th day of April, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses: II. C.
New, T. B Stuts, M. McTigue, O. T.
New, all of San Jon, N. M.
R. A- - Printicx, Register
9
4,

New Mexico.
TUCUMCARI,
YOU SHOULD BE. No matter how small your
you will receive courteous treatment, and every facility of the bank will be placed at your disposal.
5 Per Cent Interest on Time Cfrtificates or Deposit.
Every active officer and employee of this bank
is bonded.

mi.

busi-nes-

Notice Is hereby Kiven that William
C Turner, or Tipton,
M., who, on
March 12, io96. made Homestead En
No. 7593, Serial No. 014146, for the
try
111
C
M n ft ..7
nut 1
N. M. Principal Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make final Five
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before the Reg- -

r.

.

efeefMviwvfffeevi

of March, 1911.

Claimant names as witnesses: R. M.
Taylor, R. A. Grimes. G. L. Sullivan,
Ira Stemple, all of Tipton, N. M.
5
X
R. A Prenticx, Register

31-3-

SAN JON MEAT

HARKET

'

35-3-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
04481

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Tucumcarl, N. M.,
February 25, 1911.
Notice Is hereby given that Hardy
Crawford New, of San Jon. N. M .
who, on February 20, 1906, made
Homestead Entry, No. 7279, for se
sec. 14, twp. 10 n. range 34 e. N. M; P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final Five Year Proof) to
establish claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver,
u. s. Land urnce, at lucumcaru js.
m., on the 17th day of April, 1911.1
Claimant nalmes as witnesses: D.J.
Townsend, M. McTigue, J, W. Atllins,
Harve Townsend, all of SanJon tt m.
R. A Prentice, Register
6
1-

35-3-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

J

1

1

A.

4,

35-3-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

January 25,

1- -2

1- -4

Notice is hereby given that Dixon
H. Lewis, of San Jon, N. M., who on
Febuary 3, 1906L made Homestead
Entry No. 7076. Serial No. 04420, for
se
se
nw
s 2 ne 14 and re
Sec. 33, twp 10 n, range 34 e. N.
M. Principal Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final Five
Year Proof, to establish claim ' to the
land above described, before the Register and Receiver, U. B. Land Office,
at Tucumcarl, N. M.. on the 21st day
of March, 1911. .
Claimant names as witnesses: II. C.
New, J. D. Townsend, Harvey Tbwn-senG. II. VanDyke all of san Jon,
1--

1-- 4,

4

Charley Toiuig, Prop.

1-- 4

BARBER SHOP.

d,

First Class Service in all Branches.

New. Mexico.
5
R. A. Printicx, Register

Shop Next Door East of Postoffice.

31-3-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

1

Department of the Interior, United
estates Land uince, Tucumcarl, in. m.,
January 28, 191 1.
Notice is hereby Riven that Fremont
Thompson, 01 san Jon, N. ftl., wno,
on iebruaty 10, 1900, made Home
ne
stead Entry No. 7148, for w
nw
Sec. 5. twp 9 n, range
and e
34 e, N. M. Principal Meridian, has
nled notice or intention to make briar
Five Year Proof, to establish claim 49
to the land above described, before 49
the Register and Receiver. U. S. Land H
Office, at Tucumcarl, N. M., on the
f?
21st day of March, 1911.
9
Claimant names as witnesses: D. II. 49
Lewis, S. W. Henry. Jeff Townsend,
Harvey Townsend, all of San Jon, 4)

'

MARVIN WHITTEN, Promietor.

-2

-2

4,

New Mexico.

R. A.

31-3- 5

Prenticx, Register

1-- 4,

1-- 4,

4,

4,

c

31-3- 5

31--

-4

1-- 2

.

Will Also Handle a Full Line of Confectionaries.

1-- 4.

4,

35-3-9

Fat Hogs and Cattle Waded.

1911.

04480

4,

always on hand.

Department of the Interior. U. S.
Land Office at Tucumcarl, N. M.,

t:

Department of the Interior, UVS.
LandOfflce at Tucumcarl, N. M.,
1911.
February 25,
rvi
f
t
notice is nereoy Riven inat xom
Benjamin Stutts, of San Jon, N. M..
who, on February 19, 1906, made
Homestead Entry, No. 7262, for se
sec. 34, twp. 10 n, range 34 e, N. M P.
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
to make Final Five Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
u. . Lana urnce, at Tucumcarl, n.
M., on the 17th day of April, I9II.
Claimant names as witnesses: D. J.
Townsend, II. E. Adams, H. O. New,
M Mc rigue, an ot san jon. N. M.
9
R. A. Prentice, Register,
fcT

Fresh Beef Pork and Sausage

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

04475

4,

49
49
49

CITY RESTAURANT.
WHITTON

&

HALL, Proprietors.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS,
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Chili, Hot Tamales, Sours, and Everythio to Order.

The elk Dktjg Stoee,
Tucumcari, N. M.
Complete Line of Drugs Sundries
Mail Orders and Prescriptions Given Special Attention.

San jon Sentinel
V

THE PAPER ALWAYS

ON TIME

WHTH THE NEWS.

ri,

el

-

31-H-

s,

1

Int.. Avirl DiMa:.a, 1? C T n.l f1finn
at Tucnmcarl, N. 11.. on the 21st day

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S,
"
" "fourth
Mar. 17, Igll. Land Office, at Tucumcarl, New Mex Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Tucumcarl. N. M.
ico, February 25, 1911.
1911.
Notice Is hereby given that George Jan. 31,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that S. W.
10m new, 01 san jon, n. m., who, on
Deoartment of the Interior. U. 8
20. 1906. made Homestead Henry, of San Jon, N. M., who, on
La id Office at Tucumcarl, N. M., FebruaryNo 7278, for s
.
no. 7070,
sw
tie 4 Feb. 3, 19O6. made H.
Entry,
Sec. 4,
nw
January zb, lgll.
se
sw
sec. 13, twp. 10 n Serial no. 04417, for sw
Notice is hereby given that Arthur range 34 e, N. M. P. Meridian, has t wp. 9 n, range 34 e n. m. f, Meridian,
s. Burnett, or san jon, n. m., woo, filed notice of intention to make has filed notice of intention to make
on February 26, 10O6. made Homestead Final Five Year Proof, to establish final Five Year Proof, to establish
Entry No 7366, Serial No. 0450i, for claim to the land above described, claim to the land above described, besec. 14, ana Aaa i. u. js. oeiore Register and receiver, U. S. fore Register and Receiver, U.S. Land
nw
011577, May 22, 1909. ror Be 4 SW
Lana urnce, at xucumcan, rs. M., on Office, at Tucumcarl, N. M., on the
28th day of March, I9II.
sec. 11, all In twp 10 n, range 34 e, the 17th day of April, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses: Sam
k. M. Principal Merdlan, nas filed
Claimant names as witnesses: T. B
notice of intention to make final Stuts, D.J. Townsend, M.
Henry, Fremont Thompson, H.
McTigue, New, D. H. Lewis, all of San
Five Year Proof, to establish claim
Jon, n. m.
an 01 san J an, js. m.
to the lana above described, before n. kj. new,
R. A Prbntics, Register
A.
R.
Pbestick, Register.
the Register and Receiver, U. S.
Land Office, at Tucumcarl, N. M.,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
on the 21st day of March, 1911.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U.
Claimant names as witnesses: HarDepartment of the Interior, U. S
vey Townsend, Dudley Anderson, Land Office at Tucumcarl, N. M Land Office at Tucumcarl. N. M., Jan!
James Atkins. T. A. Reed, all of San February 21, 19II.
Notice is hereby given that Sam
Jon, New Mexico.
Notice Is hereby given that James
of San Jon, N. M , who, on
R. A. Prbntics, Register
Henry,
or
W. Tucker,
Ban Jon. N. M., who,
on Oct. 16, 1908. made homestead en February 3, 1906, made Homestead
No. 7071, Serial no. 04418, for
try Serial no. 02287, for Lots 1 and 2 Entry
Let wonderful Washwax do your and
nw
sec 4, twp 9 n, r 34 e, u. m. p.
s.
ne
10
sec.
33
1,
e
r
twp. n,
family washing; saves rubbing and m. m.
has filed notice of intenMeridian,
nas
Died
notice tion to make
f. Meridian,
saves the clothes: makes them clean.
final Five Year Proof,
of
to
intention
make Final Commu to establish claim
sweet and snowy. Wash wax is a new
to the land aimvo
scientific compound that washs in tation Proof, to establish claim to the described, before the Register and
hot or cold water without the use of land above described, before the Reg- Receiver, IT. 8. Land Office, at
soap, it is entlrley harmles and differ ister and Receiver,M..U. S. Land Office,
N. M., on the 28th day of
on the 4th dav
at Tucumcarl. N.
ent rrom anyentng you have ever as-- of
I9II.
March,
April, loll.
Send ten cents stamps today for
&
Claimant names as witnesses: A. C. W.Claimant names as wltncKKPRregular size by mall. You will be
r
Henrv.
Fremont
h'
Thnmiwin
S.
A.
Ha
worth.
Price
Coiner.
Cwsan
Accents
it.
tried
wanted
to
glud you
J. W. Dodglon, all of San Jon, N. M. Lewis, H. C. New, all of San Jonw. m.
ntrouuee wasn wax everywhere.
R. A. Prentice, Register
Address Washwax Co.. St. Louis, Mo
K. A. Trkntice. 'Refior
1--

The First National Bank,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior. U. S.
Land Office at Tucumcarl. N. M .

January za.
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GuriBusiness. is Bankwg.
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One Dollar

Per Tear.

I

&33330eO2
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February Clearance Sale!

HlPPEfJfJGS fJ CITY IfJD U1LLEY
All kinds of legal blanks

Skntin el

'at the

office.

All kinds of legal work done at
this office.

Mr. Geo. E. Sale visited at the
Mr. Mack Horn was visiting
Elder home Sunday.
here Wednesday.
Mrs. C. C. Heed visited at the
J. M. Covington left for Here
Rolison borne Sunday,
ford, Tex., the first ot the week.

J. W. and J. A. Atkins butcher
ed for C. L. Owen Friday,
Mr. Cas. Young moved his family to town the first of the week.

ny.

C

'

STAEEHOOD.
This office received, word Wed
nesday morning that the president
bad approved the constitution,
also that it had passed the house.
At that time it was before the senate. We have been expecting a

1.1

NOW ON.
Just Like Finding Honey,

A Special JLot of

Ladies9 Mens' and Childrens' Shoes
At Q1.C5 Per Palp.

Just received, a car of flour and further
report but up to this mornfeed. Lowest prices at McDaniels.
ing there has been nothing doing,
Jull Miller was visiting in the and it now looks as though it had
Tipton country the first of the not passed the senate. Unless it

Mrs. W. 11. Burton has been week.
another lagrippe victim this week.
Mr. Z. T. Mc Daniel hasbaen on
All final proof and contest papers the sick list this week with the
'
made out free of charge at this lagrippe.
office.
Messrs. Ray and Sharp from
Mr. E. A. Burdell, of Grady, hear Cameron, were shoping here
was a business caller at this office Saturday.
Mr. Tom Horn ot Bard Citv.
business here
Mr. Falkner and Mr. Mitten- - was transacting
of
in
were
the
dorf,
Norton,
city Thursday.
Mr. Hatrv LamDbell made a
k""u,uo'
Several of our voune oeoole at- - business trip to the county seat
tended the literary at Bard City Thursday.
i

X

We will gladden the hearts of all Bargain seekers, who take advantage of the Slaughtered Prices on
Our Immense Stock of Merchandise. We list below a few of the many articles on which
we can save you Good Money.
v

is acted on y
we will be laid
on the shelf alongside of Arizona,
with a possible chance at a special
session which is now on the list to
be called in 30 days from the ad
to-da-

A

journment ot tne present session,
and should we be overlooked at
this special session, what the

FEW GROQERY SPECIALS,

18

Pounds Sugar

5

founds reaberry Donee

fi.oo
1.00

$1.25 pail of coffee.
24. pounds of Rice....
10 pounds of Pure Lard..
..
.
.
.
.
Kolied
Oats
3 packages
Quaker Oats, 5 lbs., with China premium
2 packages Corn Flakes
Pratt's Best Flour, per hundred
New Idea Flour per hundred,
Galon Pail Syrup
1
Galon Can Apples

next.

........ ....

Uur section foreman bas receiv
ed instructions to put on eight
men on to hour basis, and that
the section will be cut to half its
present size. This looks like the
T. & M. was going to take care of
.

SHOES.
95

1,00
1,40
35
25
15

2,75
2,63
20

at prices we

We are offering our Shoe stock
guarantee cannot be duplicated.
All Shoes, 15,50 value
5.oo
!,
4,50
4.00
"
3.50
'
3.25
3,00
2.75
2,50
2,25
2,00
1,75

..14,65
. 4,oo
. 3.75
3,50

.

.3,05

.

3,65

.

a,45

. 2,25
,95

1

.

X.75

.
.
.
.

I,6o

1,45
their roadbed this ' spring. We
35
Have you examined that sewing was in San Jon Thursday purch
1,25
1,5
have been informed that there are
t uaion can reaches
40
machine we are giving away. Sanlasing coal.
1,00
x,25
'
ii
several stratas ot Brood navel on
"
;
85c
1,00
Jon Mercantile Co.
Prof. Ezra Stemple, of Eyp t the line and that there are Some
60c
MEDICINES
PATENT
75c
SPECIAL,
Mr. Geo. E. Sale made a busi valley was a caller at this office ..ti, of th company
40c
50c
up
opening
l
Wine of Cardui, fx. 00 bottle,
aoc
85 c
ness trip to Tucumcari Monday, this rooming.
25c
some of this gravel and ballasting
c
c
bottle
Velvo
Lax.
vn
Bro
Shoes 'Keep the Quality Up"
Syrup, 50
40
Hamilton,
returning Wednesday.
Mr. v. Ji. uicnardson was a this end of the division this spring.
18 c
Black Draught, 25c box
CLOTHING.
Try a sack of U. S, Fancy Pat business caller at the Sentinel
Kodol, 1.00 bottle
Mr. j. 1. Wbite is now very
..90c
office
ent Flour. Satisfaction guaran
45 c
Syrup of Figs, 50 c bottle.
busy making cement tiling. He
teed at Z. T. McDaniePs.
.... 8,75
Mr. and Mrs.- Daniel Boon, of intends
12,50
bottle
Castoria, 35c
getting at least one acre of
......30c
....
7,75
10,00
Write to C. C. Chapman at 1 u- - ngypi vauey were trading in Dan and in shape t0 jrrjgate at once so
"
a.30
Boys Suits.
3,00
" .... 3,00
UNDERWEAR.
cumcari, tor prices on Windmills Jon oaiuraay.
tj,at he c tje the wate- - 0 amj
2,75
i
"
.. .1,85
and Hardware in general.
2,50
This is the 15th day since the have a good deep moisture by
11
Mens' Fleece Lined Underwear per suit. .. 70c
n
"
5o
2,35
Mrs. II. Lee Robison is improv snow storm began and the ground planting time. If you have a well
Ladies Fleece Lined Union Suits
40c
Move
to
the
A
Prices
of
Pants
Line
at
Big
that will furnish water for a small
Misses' Fleece Lined Union Suits
ing after a week's struggle with a is still covered.
25c
Goods.
it
it
cost
wan't
in,
plant,
you
put
severe attack of lagrippe.
Vests
Ladies'
Ribbed
20c
The ladies of the Spinsters Re
DRY GOODS.
much, and you wilt be assured all
All Woolen Knit Goods at Cost.
The Hutchison Mill Co. Satis turn club are practicing and pre
of garden truck, from .early
kinds
m.m,
'Mil
5
T
i.in.
Calico, best grade
faction. or money back on Ur S paring for a big time.
8
in the spring until late in the fall.
Flannel
Outing
OVERSHIRTS.
flour, af Z. T. McDaniel's,
Howard Monday left Tuesday Some claim there can be as much
8
Dress Ginghams
'
7
Apron
.
Mrs. C. C. Reed who has been in search of work, his family re as three crops raised in one season.
Mens Wool Over Shirts 2,00 value... 1.45
10c
iajyjc
Cheviots,
on
their
grade........
claim.
with
la
... 1,00 Cotton Plaids
maining
suffering for several days
1,50
- II
6c
II
II
II '
II
Don't let the recent rains and
1,25
.
.. ... 85c Dress Percales
grippe is now able to be up.
,
7 1'2C
Buy a
sulky snow
75C
45C
Jersey
get you out of the notion of
Have you a good quarter section I plow from C. C. Chapman, Tucum- irrigating that truck patch you
to trade for Texas land. See the cari. Buy it right, too.
have been planning on all through
Valley Land Co.. they will trade.
Ask about our premiums that we the
dry weather, Go ahead with
The ladies of the Baptist aid so are going to give you absolutely
;t u hound to Dav vou. There
...
- "
t
C
ciety will serve fresh bread at Mr. iree. oan ion mercantile UO.
miv h a wnak nr Iwa enm 1 m.
Robison's store each Saturday
Mr. Israel Turner, who was during the summer that your sbal- afternoon.
badlviniured bv a horse lallinff low. rooted vegetables will need
the water.
with
him. is imnrovine slowlv.
The Valley Land Co., is receiv
ing inquiries about that place of
Mr. Barnett and wife, from near STREET ARRESTS
HORSE
yours. Better list it the next time Tucumcari. are keeping house for
BARD CITY ITEMS.
THIEVES.
,
you are in town.
their
Mr. Mac Taylor.
A. Clioesmith and Miss Alice
Mounted Police J. A. Street has
Mr. James Johnston, who has
Remember Chapman sells bug- - been very busy rounding up bad Daagherty. were married in Tu
been running the City restaurant
gies at Tucumcari. He meets che men of late. On Monday last he cumcari Monday morning.
here for the past five months,
prices and gives' you a better job. arrested Joe Elva at Bell ranch,
The regular literary meeting
moved back to his farm. ,
who was wanted in Guadalupe was held Saturday night.
Mr. Sharp and daughter and
Mr. and Mrs. McKane and famcounty, N. M., and El Paso coun
Mr.
John Hall and Miss Singleton,
Gilbert, of Grady, were here
F TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO.
for horse stealing.
ily, and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Als- Texas,
ty,
1
the
to
were
on
to
their
Tucum
Jon.
of
San
visitors
Monday
way
dorf and family, and Dick Benge
After delivering his ' prisoner at
We solicit Your Business.
Capita $50,000.
IUUK juuuaji uiuuci at lus uvius. w.
Santa Rosa, Street returned and literary Saturday night.
his
Mr.
to
returned
Russell
H.
Hill.
Mr. Evans
Miss Hettie Walker has been
arrested Tom Elva and Dan Slain.
W. F. BUCHANAN, Pres.
L. W. MORRIS, Vio Pres.
on
claim
the
this
on
same
the
Bell
West
plains
at
SflH
morning.
Ton
aAA
tllA
Camp,
nf
Caa friA naur
spending a few days with home
.
.
.
1
u
n
.4 ru:i j
T. H. SANDERS, Cashier.
1.cnarge, tamng tnem 10 aania nosa. 1...
ioiks.
Mercantile Co., in this issue, they "e u" uc,cu "l
. .
.
iOr
J
Some
t
Kaavi
mca
has
fhia
Ua
wArkmn
time.
rf
w
a! uar
ww.
1ne quaneny aismcicomereucc
are onering some spienaia
mree
or
ana ioi- - wijl be held at this place Sunday.
monms,
Mr. W. D. Bennett and Mr.
Psi
gains, and invite you to call and
Kobinson eacn sold a team 01 lowed them through Tularosa, El
examine their goods.
Maude Vanduser left Mon- and biera Bianco, ana Dacic
of
Bellmore
horses
to
Burt
Tu'
"so
Uay morning for Tucumcari, where
C.C. Chapman wants you to
here before locating them.
them
delivered
cumcari.
They
she is working.
visit his store while in Tucumcari
He also arrested Albert Wool- Monday.
whether you want to buy or not.
E. O. Allred made a business
- :111 ci n
c.
I... t?.:a.. inm
v w
ci
acjr
iuu
the
Mr.
Smith, representing
The Spinsters return will happen
saultwitha deadly weapon and r'P t0 Eudee Monday
of
Desk
and
American
Seat
Co.,
on Friday night March the loth,
B. B. Daugherty is fixing to ir
brought the prisoner to Santa
Get Denver, Colo., was in town Wed Rosa.
at the Methodist church.
rigate a good deal this year.
and sold the Methodist
nesday
to
afford
for
can't
at
of
Louis
it, you
The conviction
Tapa
ready
Mansel Walker has come in from
church here chairs for their new
miss seeing it. Keep your eye on
Santa Rosa last week for the mur- Tucumcari to 6pend a few days
building.
the' date. March' 10th.
at Vau- - with borne folks.
der of his
Marvin ghn, four weeks ago, is another
Mr.
Mr.
and
Hall
John
See that your property is listed
E. H. Fullwood has returned
taken charge of the feather in the can of of Mr. Street,
with the Valley Land Co., C. C. Whitten have
Citv Restaurant.
The bovs are Lh ,.. 1nrrl Instrumental inU'm Tucumcari, where he has
Reed, manager.
days in tne .inter
well known here and we predict a hrinain th mrWr to justice, been .tor several
.
.
.
mm
A.
Ait
De
,n
Droom
est
Mr. james AtKins win sian
ol
See
their
for
them.
business
to
was
The young ladv
g00d
supposed
p.ace.
subscription school at tnis piace add jn tbis issue
have committed suicide on the eve wresiea m ai
as soon as the weather clears up
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Pruitt and
before she was to have been matThe Spinsters club was practic
He informs us that he bas already
mied.
Sun.
family have returned from Turkey,
scholars. Mr. ing yesterday. They will meet
secured twenty-fiv- e
try
They say nothing has look
FflR SALE.
Atkins taught a term of school again on Saturday, Tuesday and
tbem ince they ieft
store buildinr .
Thi. WM5rlPnCe and
.
,
,
w
ai?o and "eave 1 nursday ior renersai.
We
inepiay
...w three vears
.
.
wun me
weu
.
are
,
.
n
ic
j
pieascu
i,
iney
,t
,
or one
Torn
good Sa,iS,c,ion in bo,h discipline
h, ttli
, i
nri inctrurtinn.
maim iw.
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$35.00 Sewing Machine
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Given Free.

San Jon Mercantile Co,
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INTERNATIONAL
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Bane Of Comuzerce,
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JOB WORK
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GaDONE AT THIS OFFICE.
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Text of New Treaty I

mnsz

Is Printed.

Haud Marching and No Game
Men Left

150

'::

japan Agrees to Control the
Emigration or Laborers
to America.

at

Gadalupe.

r

8
I

,

li

T

'

11

I

'

insur-recto-

Texas, and

w

2

&

Hi.

9

IV

s,

the two 80 milimeter field pieces States."
Most of the articles
and one machine

gun, bringing
nearly all the troops which depart
ed a week ago to give battle to
the command protecting Madero.
One hundred and fifty cavalryman
remained at Guadalupe under command of Lieut. Col . Manuel
.

Pue-blit-

a.

The march returning was a hard
one. There were no provisions in
Guadalupe, (the insurrectos bad
seen to that) and supplies were
secured- - from the American side of

the new

of

U

I

O

I

countries or by internal legislation
of

each."
nrucie

B. H. Wilkin,

H. B. Horn,

McCoy-Hatfiel-

w

Albuquerque

Morning Journal

O

foreigners.

MRS. CARRIE NATION
FOOLS THE PHYSICIANS

h -

leave the hospital shortly after
March 1, in spite of the fact that
physicians recently gave up hope
of her recovery.
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it has been demonstrated that with proper

cultivation, good crops can be grown with a
rainfall of from eighteen to twenty inches.
The following crops are some that have proven most successful up to this time: Maixe,
oats, wheat, millet, kafiir corn, cotton, onions,
beans, peas, water melons, cantalopes, pumpkins, potatoes, sugar beets and broom corn.
Broom corn will probably be our main money
crop, as this country is admirably adapted to its
growth and the weather is excellent to cure the
straw in the most beautiful condition.

The Climate is Unexcelled.
We have an average of three hundred days of
sunshine in each year. The altitude is between
3800 and 4000 feet, which insures cool nights
and gives a freedom from the oppressive heat
of lower altitudes.
The usual winter weather is dry, warm and
sunshiny, with but brief periods of show, followed by clear, dry weather.
Plowing and other field work is carried on
during the whole winter, thus relieving the farmer of the necessity of crowding his plowing
and planting into the spring months. One man
and team can tend as much again land here as
he can back east.

hi

an

See.

14

.

ri,

and

Pre.

The W. O. W. meets each lit and
promises tnat any
trade or navigation privilege ex Srd Monday evenings. Vliitlag Sover-Ign- s
tended to another country shall be
Welcome.
enjoyed by signatories of this treaH. B. Horn, 0. 0.
ty. This is known as the "favor- C. L. Owen, Clerk.
ed nation clause."

1

Tu-cumca-

fully, gently rising northward to the border of
the Canadian river, and south some ten miles to
a range of mountains known as the Cap Rock,
which rise to a height of from 800 to 1000 feet
above the valley to the great Staked plains,
which gently slope
into Texas.
These mountains are covered with a growth of
cedar and pine timber and are for the most part
on government land, which afford fence posts
and fire wood to settlers free. Considerable
prospecting has been done in these mountains
since the building of the railroad through this
valley began last summar, and gold, silver and
copper is said to be found in paying quantities.
The soil in this valley is from three to fifteen
feet deep, alluvial in character, and of a dark
chocolate color, containing sufficient sand to retain the moisture and render cultivation easy.
This land is of the very best in New Mexico,

treaty cover subjects already treated in the existing convention. Ar
THB LODGES
ticle five provides that import duThe A. H. T. A. meets each 2nd and
ties shall be regulated "either by
4th
Wednesday evening.
special arrangement between the

the river. The men and horses
suffered much from the extreme RESCUERS
UNABLE
PROFESSIONAL CAEDS
cold as well as from the pangs of
TO REACH MINERS
hunger, and, altogether the excur
Tonopah, Nev., Feb. 24. Up EUGENE E. HEDGECOKE
sion was not a pleasant one.
to this morning the rescue party
U. S. Commissioner,
The federals deny that there
for six miners entombed
was any engagement, or that they searching
6TH DrSTRICT
in the burning Belmont mine had
have any wounded a" Guadalupe.
Filings, Contests, Proofs, etc.
not succeeded in reaching the miIn two wagons which arrived with
NEW MEX.
ENDEE,
ners. The mine timbers is burnthe column rode ten soldiers, but
ing fiercely and made the work of
H. L. BOON,
they were only sick, none were rescue
hazardous.
is
extremely
It
Attorney at Law,
wounded, and if there are wounded
conceded there is no hope of findas the result of any skirmish, they
Tucumcari, . . New Mexico.
ing the entombed men alive.
remained behind.
B.P. Hmng,M.D.
CJ.K. MooreJkU).
GENERAL NAVARRO
KENTUCKY FUDIST IS
HEBBIXa ft MOOBB
NOT IN UNIFORM.
IN INSURGENT ARMY
Gen. Navarro, in civilian clothes
Physicians 'ft Surgtona
and an old slouch hat, is again Office op ataira in Herring building
Mexican, Mexico, reb. 24.
'FHGXE 100
"Wild Bill" Hatfield, one of the seen on the streets of Juarez.'
d
famous
TUCUMCARI, - . NEW MEXICO
feudists of
RECIPROCITY
MEASis
who
for
Kentucky,
recruiting
MOOBE ft MATES
URE IS REPORTED
Leyva's insurrecto army, killed a
Attorneys-at-LaMexican insurrecto named Fian- Feb. 24. The
Washington,
cisco last night. Francisco was McCall bill to carry "out the proOffice in Israel building.
taken to the international border visions of the Canadian reciprocity a
uuuittUABi, . . NEW MEXICO
by his comrades and rolled across agreement was reported to the sen
into the United States territory. ate today from the committee on
Red Cross attendants picked him finance.
The report was "without recom
up. Nothing was done with Hatfield by the insurrectos. It is feard mendation," the committee by a
the shooting will cause a serious vote of six to seven refusing to re
feud between American and Mexi- port cither favorable or unfavorcan members of the insurrecto ably.
If consideration is given all of
army.
the amendments, which is expected
INSURRECTOS CALLED
it seems certain that no vote can
Full Associated Press leased
TO ARMS IN SONORA. be taken on
IFire Report Every Day in
in
reciprocity the pres- -'
A printed appeal to arms is be- ent session.
tne lear'm
.
ing circulated in Sonora by the
Some persons are born mean and
revolutionary committee of that we
pitty them; others become mean
state. The people are called upon
and we shun them; but the meanto take up arms "in the name of
est person is he who tries to be
liberty, but are warned not to
mean,
Albuquerque, N. IX.
the devil himself fears
harm noncombatants, especially
such a man.

JLeavenwortn, Kan., teb. 24.
"Woe be to tbeiointists." Carrie
Nation is getting well. Mrs. Nation, who has been in a hospital
here for months, suffering from a
nervous breakdown,' expects to

twenty-fiv- e
miles east of
New Mexico.
This fertile valley is
traversed by the Tucumcari A Memphis railroad,
a transcontinental railroad from Memphis, Tennessee, to the pacific coast. This rich valley
is from fifteen to twenty miles wide and from
twenty to thirty miles long; the land lays beauti-

south-eastwa-

...

Mr

HIS BEAUTIFUL VALLEY is situated

in the east central part of Quay County, in
eastern New Mexico, ninety miles west of Ama-rill-

sub-comman-
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THE SAN JON VALLEY
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Navarro, with his 800 men, are FAVORED NATION
CLAUSE INCLUDED,
back from Guadalupe. The
uma arrived Wednesday night at
Washington, D. C. t eb. 24.
7 o'clock, making its second enThe new Japanese treaty, the text
try into Cludad Juarez. But this of which was
published here todav,
time the border city is not threat-ene- d
18
articles, remaps
comprises
with attack.
most important feature of the
the
The federal column did just
document is the following declara
what was predicted. It marched
tion:
to Gadalupe, fully 50 miles disIn proceeding this day to the
tant, by wagon road, and then
signature of the treaty of com
marched back again. The
merce and navigation between J a
under Soto and Madero,
and the United States, the ua
who evacuated the village two pan
minister at
days before Navarro's arrival, dersigned, Japanese
authorized by
Washington,
daly
boast that they wanted Navarro to
his government, has the honor to
chase around after them. And the
declare that the imperial Japanese
federals boast that the insurrectos
is fully prepared to
Tan away at report of Naverro's government
maintein with equal effectiveness
coming. There you are.
The column under Gen. Navarro the limitation and control which
they for the last three years have
by Col. Rahago,
exercised in the regulation of emievacuated Guadelupe early Tues
gration of laborers to the United
day morning. They returned with

I
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No. 50

Relinquishment Eight
miles north east oL San Jon, lour
miles north of Bard, 320 acres,
80 acres under cultivation, all
fenced and cross lenced, well of
good water 14 feet deep, windmill
on well, the best two room house
in the valley, barn and grainary
14 x 36, will trade for deeded land
in Oklahoma. Cash price on

No. 41 160 acres three and one
half miles southwest of San Jon,
all fenced with two wires, twenty
acres in cultivation, rather tight
8
land just right to work nice.
per acre.
160 acres, 2
Deeded
N0.42
miles from San Jon, 35 acres broke
fenced and cross fenced all with
two wires, small box house, fine
Price on application..
location.

No. .51

Well
City property
built business house 25 x 60 feet,
12 foot ceiling, shop in rear 16 x
24, small stable and other small
buildings, three lots on the corner
on main street, will trade or sell. -

No. 44

320
Relinquishment
acres, 8 miles northeast of San
Jon, 4 miles from postoffice on the
railroad, good house 14x301 barn
12x28, hen house, fine well of water
15 feet deep, 55 acres in cultivation,
will trade for deeded land, live
stock or stock of merchandise.
Cash price on application.

No. 43
Relinquishment
acres, one and three fourth
from San Ion, House 12
barn 12 x 30, all fenced, 40
in cultivation, mixed land,
soil, choice location, cash
Ixooo or will trade.

320
miles
x 20,

acres
fine

price

No. 45 Deeded 160 acres, 2
miles from San Jon, all fenced and
cross fenced with two wires, A no.
one box house with shingle roof,
good barn, both well painted, a
few nice fruit trees, a well of fine
water, about 50 acres in cultivation, fine soil, mixed land, at fio
pet acre.
No. 46

One
Relinquishment
half section, 8 miles north, two
sets of improvements, houses are
half dugouts well built one 16 x 36
and one 14 x 24. Two barns each
14 x 28, finest kind of black land
with just sand enough to work
well at I2.50 per acre.
No. 47 Vacant lot A fine corner lot on main street one square
from the depot, in the business
part of town. A bargain at $250
No. 49 Relinquishment. Five
miles south of San Jon, 160 acres
fine tight land, 16 acres under
cultivation and fenced the balance
laying out, small house and well
on the place, 13.25 per acre.

No. 5a
Deeded.
160 acres,
four and one half miles north of
San Jon, 60 acres in good state of
cultivation, fenced and cross fenced with two wires, small house,
barn 16 x 36, garden fenced with
poultry netting, some nice trees,
vines and bermuda grass, a fine
well of water which will furnish
water for
land
lays fine for irrigating from the
well. Price on application.
No. 53 Relinquishment.
320
acres just on top of the cap rock
10 miles south of San Jon, 50
acres in cultivation, all under two
wire fence and cross fenced, small
box house, small barn, best of
mixed land. Price $8oo.
n,

,

No. 54

Restaurant Just opposite the depot, doing a fine business, building 20 x 30, excellent
location, will sell with fixtures or
separate.
No. 55
Vacant Lots.
Two
fine corner lots on Main and
Fourth street at $200 each on
easy terms.
No. 56

Business Lot.

Corner

lot on Fifth St. and Maple Ave.
150, f 15 down, balance in small
monthly payments to suit the
This lot faces the depot
and is a money maker at the
price.
pur-chase-

No. 57

Blacksmith shop.

r.

:6
- bwu luiauuu gjose in,
price
$500 or will trade for brood mares
or cows.

'

No. 53 Six lots in a bunch on
south side with barn 16 x 20,
fenced with wire, price 400 oa
good terms.
No. 59 Deeded. Five miles
south, 160 acres, good deep mixed
soil, small two room box house,
all fenced with two wires, good
well of water, 40 acres in cultivation, a bargain at JSnoo. j
No. 60 Relinquishment.
Located gxi miles north east of
San Jon and two and one half
miles north east of Bard, contains
200 acresi 160 acres fenced with
two wires, 50 acres in cultivation,
good well of water, small house
12 x 14, stock sbed 10 x 14.
Also
lot of feed including 1000 bundles
of fodder.' several bushels of ear
corn, one riding cultivator and
one 12 inch turning plow all for
$600 if taken soon.
- No 61
Vacant Lots,
Two
choice lots on Main St. one square
from the depot,
500 takes both
of these. The adjoining lots are

valued at I500 each.
WAGON YARD.
Six lots on the corner of Main
and Fifth Streets. Improvements
consist of a two story store building, two camp houses 12 x 24 each,
good stalls for 40 head of horses,
new set of wagon scales, good
drilled well lots of fine water and
good iron pump, lots well fenced,
and $2000 takes it. This is one
of the best properties we have to
offer as an investment. Also have
nice clean stock of groceries, flour
and feed will put in with the property at invoice price.
No. 62

'

No. 63 Soldiers script.
120
acres of soldiers additional entry
script. This can be placed on
open government land the same as
cash. If interested write for particulars on this.
-

No 48

We have other property in New Mexico. Oklahoma and T
fo, c,u
We are agents for SAN. ION TOwncitu
-mMovvI
VUUII

sell you what you want.

Vacant lots.

Two lots

on south side a little' way out, will
mae a ne res'dence property, at
I40 for the two.

t,i

t

... Sell
your

s

of

wi.titji
VALLEY LJXD COMPANY
SAN JON, NEW MEXICO.

